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Prosecutor drops assault charge against kid
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Wayne County Prosecutor Kym Wor-

thy has dismissed aggravated assault
charges against a 10-year-old Canton
Township boy.

Bryce Lindley was scheduled to ap-
pear Thursday before a juvenile court

referee because he threw a ball at a 9-

year-old male classmate during an April
recess at Eriksson Elementary Schoolin
Canton.

The classmate suffered a concussion

and facial abrasions, leading to a moth-
er' s police complaint, a police investiga-
tion and the assault charge.

But his mother, Cameishi Triplett

Lindley, took to social media, raised
more than $15,000 for legal expenses
and helped compel about 2,000 people
by late morning Wednesday to sign a
petition demanding a charge dismissal.

The Lindleys are African American
and critics raised the question of
whether the charge was an example of
criminalizing African American youth.

The 10-year-old's mother said in a
Facebook post she was told the 9-year-
old had a preexisting "chronic brain
stem infliction."

Worthy labeled the 10-year-old's
assault charge "sustainable" in her
statement but said justice should sway

See KID, Page 2A
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Barry Barber polishes up his 2018 production of the 1966 version of the Batmobile by Fiberglass Freaks at his home in Bloomfield Township on July 30.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Holy Dream Cruise, Batman!
Caped crusader's Batmobile replica to roar into Woodward car show this month

Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Barry Barber is a financial adviser,
but he drives like acaped crusader fight-
ing crime.

The Bloomfield Township man
should be easy to spot, even among
thousands of cars, as he roars into the
Woodward Dream Cruise this month in

his Batmobile.

It is unlikely that there will be anoth-
er car like this in the 25th annual cruise

that draws thousands of vehicles, as

Barber owns one of only sixexact "genu-
ine, blessed" replicas ofthe1966 Batmo-

bile made by Fiberglass Freaks and li-
censed by DC Comics and Disney.

The car has already drawn lots of at-
tention in just the 15 times Barber has

driven it since buying it from an Arizona
museum in January for $250,000.

"The first time I got gas at the BP sta-
tion, so many people followed me in the
gas station the owner told me to get the
hell out, I was screwing up his busi-
ness," Barber said Tuesday after driving
his new pride and joy out from "the Bat
Cave," aka his garage, and parking it in
the driveway where visitors could get a
better look.

The Batmobile, which has a 12-gallon
gas tank and only gets seven miles to

the gallon, has a plethora of details that
make the superhero car unlike any other
on the road.

The black two-seater car with red

trim features the Bat symbol on both
doors, as well as all four tire rims, to

make it instantly recognizable to fans of
the 1960s TV show. Further inspection
reveals interior gadgets including a red

See BATMOBILE, Page GA

Salvation Army plans renovation of Livonia store
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's going to be a bit easier to make
donations at Livonia's Salvation Army

store next year.

The store, at 33600 Plymouth, is due

for a major renovation beginning later
this year that will expand and change
the layout inside the shop.

Jacqulynn Idzior, assistant adminis-
trator for the Salvation Army's South-

east Michigan Adult Rehabilitation
Center, said the shop will expand in to
the vacant space attached to the build-
ing, which the Salvation Armybought in
2011.

She said they have waited for the

right time to make the expansion.
"Finally, we made the decision to

move forward," she said. "It's been on
our radar since 2011."

See STORE, Page 2A
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A rendering shows the final look of proposed renovations at the Salvation Army in Livonia. COURTESY OF THE CITY OF LIVONIA

Store

Continued from Page lA

The roughly $4 million expansion
will increase the size of the store by
about 7,000 square feet, expanding into
vacant space. The storage area for do-
nated items will double from roughly
5,000 to 10,000 square feet, which will

help accommodate the large amount of
donated items brought to the store.

The changes will also make it easier

for those donating to enter and exit the
lot, as opposed to the current setup,
which requires drivers to come out the
same entrance driveway they come in.
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"You'll be able to drive around the

building and exit," Idzior said. "It can
be a little congested. This will make it

"

easier.

The Livonia City Council reviewed
the site plan at its study meeting
July 22, placing it on the consent agen-
da for the Aug. 12 regular meeting,
meaning the plans are all but approved.

"They look great," said council Vice
President Jim Jolly. "We can't under-

state enough how much value you add
to our local community and to the much

larger community as well."
The front of the store is expected to

sport a new, refreshed look, complete
with a white-and-red color scheme,

though Idzior said the Salvation Army
still needs approval from the city's Zon-
ing Board of Appeals for the proposed
signage. She said it will look similar to
the store in South Lyon.

Currently, the Salvation Army also
has stores locally in Canton, Garden
City, Walled Lake, White Lake and High-
land Township. Idzior said the Livonia

store is one of the biggest collectors of
donated goods across the region.

Work is expected to begin later this

fall and will take place in a portion ofthe
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The Salvation Army slated for renovatio
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

store at a time, to keep the shop open
for customersandfordonations. Idzior

said a third of the store will close at a

time for crews to work, allowing the
rest of the store to operate as usual.
Construction is expected to be com-
plete by the end of next summer, Idzior
said.

The store will continue to support
the mission of the adult rehabilitation

center run by the Salvation Army in
Detroit.

Idzior said this is the first major ren-
ovation of the store she is aware of.

Given its high volume of visitors and
donations, it made sense for the Salva-
tion Army to look to make some up-
grades in Livonia.

"It'11 look much nicer for the com-

munity and for us," she said. "(The)
product in the store is some of the nic-
est product around. It deserves to be
presented in a nice way.

"It'11 also be a better shopping expe-
rience for those loyal patrons over the
years."

Contact Dauid Veselenak at duese-

tenak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauid-
ueselenak
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Continued from Page lA ,1, r
decisions about the case. ?

"I have no doubt that bith £

involved love their childrel•
the best for them," Worthtsaid in the b

statement. "But I do think'!Rat there is 
a better way to go forward at this time.
And the cooperation of all parties is
needed.

"It is my earnest hope that both
sides will come back to the table to

work out a solution that benefits both

of these children.

"I want to make sure that both chil-

dren are served as we move forward

and hopefully these charges will not
have to be revisited."

According to prosecutors, the 10-

year-old Canton Township boy as-
saulted a 9-year-old male classmate
while playing a game called Tips in
April.

The game uses a rubber ball similar
to the ones used for dodge ball. Players
form a circle and a ball is tossed in the

air. Players must catch the ball while
jumping off the ground.

Prosecutors said the 10-year-old
took the ball and "intentionally threw
it with force" after the game was fin-

ished and injured the 9-year-old.
The aggravated assault charge

would have been a misdemeanor in

adult court. The juvenile system exer-
cises wide discretion and considera-

tion for the juvenile offender's best in-
terest.

Chad Baugh, Canton's deputy pub-
lic safety director, said his investiga-
tors started interviewing the class-
mates' family members, school offi-
cials and witnesses in early May and

submitted their findings to prosecu-
tors that same month.

He agreed with Worthy's decision,
complimenting her for balancing the
interest of the parties involved with
the law.

"That's exactly what Ms. Worthy
did," Baugh said.

School officials could not be imme-

diately reached.
Cameishi Triplett Lindley has not

responded to Facebook requests for
comment.

Contact Susan Vela at suela@

hometownlife.com or 248-303-8432.
Follow her on Twitter @susanvela,
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What to consider when looking to buy a condo
Ll Robert Meisner
  Guest columnist

Q: I am interested in buying an up-
scale condominium in Birmingham, but
condos are entirely new to me. What is
important to keep in mind as 1 search
around?

A: Each condominium project has to
be evaluated on its own merits. Anyone
buying a condominium must find out
first whether the developer of the con-
dominium has a good track record for
developing and building condomini-
ums. If there is a history of litigation,
that may be a red flag.

There are also other factors that must

be considered, including the square

footage cost, the amenities, your rights
under the condominium documents,
the monthly ass essment that will be
charged, whether reserves are ade-
quately funded, whether the associa-
tion is properly managed professionally
and by whom, etc.

Whether the price tag is in the hun-
dreds, thousands or millions, all of the

necessary preconditions to making an
informed decision to purchase must be
examined carefu ly, so you would bene-

fit from the advice of experienced legal
counsel.

Q: Our condo association has a no-

lease policy. A number of people have
moved in claiming they are relatives of
an owner, but we have no reason to be-
lieve that is true. We are concerned that

they are violating our policy What can
we do?

A: First, consult with your communi-
ty association attorney to ensure that
your documents are clear regarding the
no-lease policy and how non-co-owner
occupants are addressed. You will have
to ensure you do not run afoul of federal
fair housing laws which protect against
discrimination on the basis of family
status.

And keep in mind that the definition
of a family has expanded over the years
and is not set in stone. A judge may rea-
sonably find that occupants constitute a
family even if certain traditionally ree-
ognized relationships such as marriage
and consanguinity do not exist.

You have a right to determine wheth-
er the person is living at the condomini-
um as part of the family of the co-owner.
You have every reason to inquire if you
suspect that the condominium is being

leased out, assuming your documents
prohibit it. But again, exactly how to go
about that should be addressed on a

case-by-case basis by your community

association attorney.
Regarding what you can do personal-

ly, keep an eye on leasing websites such
as Craigslist, Airbnb, etc. for evidence
that the unit is being leased out.

Robert M. Meisner, Esq. is the princi-
pal attorney of The Meisner Law Group,
based in Bingham Farms, which pro-
vides legal representation for condo-
miniums, homeowner associations, in-

dividual co-owners and developers. His
book, Condo Living 2: The Authoritative
Guide to Buying, Owning and Selling a
Condominium is available at www.mo-

mentumbooks.com. He can be reached

at248-644-44330rbmeisner@meisner-
law. com.

How to take advantage of soft recycling service
Shelby Tankerstey Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

While the upcoming school year
knocks on the door, cities in southwest

Oakland County need not throw last
season's clothes away The nine cities
encompassed by the Resource Recovery
and Recycling Authority of Southwest
Oakland-County, which are Farmington,
Farmington Hills, Milford, Milford
Township, Novi, South Lyon, South-
field, Walled Lake and Wixom, are re-
minding residents that old clothes can

be recycled right at the curb.
South Lyon and Wixom became the

first two cities in the country to pilot a
curbside program with Simple Recy-
cling, which takes care of "soft recycla-
bles" like clothing, in 2014. The rest

partnered with Simple Recycling in
2016. Simple Recycling is a for-profit re-
cycling company that comes at no cost
to residents.

"Eighty-five percent of the clothing
we want to discard on an annual basis is

just thrown away in landfills," said Mike
Csapo, general manager ofthe Recycling
Authority. "Most of the clothing that we
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want to get rid of isn't donated or other-
wise reused or resold. So in order to cap-

lure that material, Simple Recycling
tried to make it as easy as possible to get
rid of it."
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; can recycle old clothes at the curb.

Clothes picked up curbside by Simple
Recycling first head to local resale
shops. If they're turned away there, the
clothes are shipped overseas and, if
they still cannot be sold, are recycled.

"It's one more option for peopleto put
something back into the value chain in-
stead of in their trash can," Csapo said.
"This is a program that competes with
landfills for materials, not with chari-
ties."

Residents to the five cities are sent

Simple Recycling's bags to set clothes
on the curb. When the bags are picked
up on a person's designated rubbish
pick-up day, new bags are left in their

place. Homeowners can call 866-835-

5068 to request more bags.
Csapo stressed that donating to local

charities is always preferable for giving
their clothes new life. But, if that's not
possible, he said, Simple Recycling is in
the neighborhood every week.

"We always encourage that people
first consider charitable giving, there's
plenty of charitable organizations out
there that can use a lot of the stuff that

we want to throw away," he said.
The City of Livonia is currently con-

sidering whether to adopt the program.
Contact Shelby Tankersley at stank-

erste@hometowntife. com or 248-305-
0448. Folow her on Twitter at

@shelby_tankk.
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Westland fire kills man, critically injures wife
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

An elderly Westland woman dropped
a cigarette in her front living room Mon-
day, sparking a blaze that killed her hus-
band and put her in a local hospital's in-
tensive care unit.

Westland police and fire officials are
not releasing the couple's names but
said the wife, 79, is in stable but critical

condition at Detroit Receiving Hospital.
Her husband, 80, was pronounced

dead from smoke inhalation at another

hospital.
Thewomanwasunabletopickupthe

cigarette after she dropped it around
6:30 p.m. Monday in the 34000 block of
Majestic Street.

Several 9-1-1 calls were made and ar-

riving police found the home engulfed in
smoke and flames.

They peered through a sliding glass
door to see feet about 20 feet away.

Police entered the home and dragged
the woman to safety. They also dragged
her husband away from the home, but
he was already unconscious.

An officer sustained several cuts but

did not require hospital treatment.
"(Still) there is no question that the

actions of these responding Westland
Police officers are truly heroic," Police
ChiefJeffJedrusik said. "This is just an-
other example of how our police officers
and firefighters put their lives on the line
every single day to help others."

Fire Marshal Kelly Eggers said about
25 Inkster, Garden City and Westland
firefighters responded to the blaze. A
challenge was that someone, perhaps
with the best of intentions, had knocked

out the home's windows.

"Ventilation comes into play," Eggers
said. "When you start punching out the
windows, that's where the fire is head-
ing. They should not have been punched
out."

He said the structure is sound but

there was extensive interior damage.

Both fire and police officials said they
are mourningthe loss of the elderly man
and praying for his wife's recovery.

Contact Susan Vela at svela@home-

townlite.com or 248-303-8432. Follow
her on Twitter @susanuela.

Man assigned to psych ward in 5-year-old's death
SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Steffani Jones, the mother accused of

abusing and murdering her 5-year-old
daughter, along with her boyfriend, Mi-

chael DeShawn Lewis,

failed to appear in Red-
ford's District Court on

Tuesday.
Instead, Jones, 26, ap-

peared via video from the
Redford Jail. Lewis, 30,
never arrived.

His attorney, Sharon
Clark Woodside, said Lewis has been

assigned to Wayne County Jail's psychi-
atric ward and she planned to speak
with him soon.

Jones and Lewis are charged with fel-
ony murder, second-degree murder and

two counts of first-degree child abuse
after Lyric Jones died from physical in-
juries she suffered under their care.

Jones and her two children were

staying at the Inn America on Telegraph
Road. Lewis was known to watch Lyric
and her half-brother, 3, while their
mother worked.

Emergency workers were dispatched
to the motel because the girl stopped
breathing. She was pronounced dead at
an area hospital.

Jones are Lewis are scheduled for

Aug. 20 and Sept. 20 court proceedings.
Lewis will undergo a competency exam.

Lewis

////a/M/#Im/4 1449//mi//251#9//--2·-.

Defense attorney Lillian Diallo, left, speaks at a July 30 preliminary exam in 17th District Court in Redford. Her client,
Steffani Jones, appears via video from the Redford Jail. Jones' co-defendant, Michael DeShawn Lewis, was not in court.

JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Lawsuit alleges sexual
assault by court supervisor
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Andrea Perez Balderrama

Detroit Free Press I USA TODAY NETWORK

A woman has filed a lawsuit against
Redford Township alleging she was sex-
ually assaulted by a supervisor in a
court-ordered work program while on
probation for a misdemeanor offense.

"I have never felt so humiliated and

powerless in my life," Linda Sexton, of
Redford, said at a news conference at

her attorney's office in St. Clair Shores
on Tuesday afternoon.

The lawsuit alleges Larry Dunn, a su-
pervisor in the work program, made nu-
merous suggestive and threatening re-
marks to Sexton over two days and then
ordered her into a tool shed where he as-

saulted her in July 2017.
Dunn was criminally charged with

four counts of sexual misconduct in

2017, but ultimately only convicted of
assault and battery and sentenced to
probation after he entered into a plea
agreement in January 2019, accordingto
Wayne County court records.

The lawsuit filed in Wayne County
Circuit Court by Sexton and her hus-
band, Michael, names the township,
Dunn and another supervisor who Sex-
ton said did nothing to stop the assault.

Sexton had been sent to the work

program by the township's 17th District
Court as part of her probation for a mis-
demeanor offense involving a forged
prescription.

The lawsuit seeks an unspecified
amount of money for "severe emotional
and mental distress; economic losses;
humiliation, grief, embarrassment"
claimed by Sexton and her husband.

While in the work program, Sexton
said, she experienced purposeful isola-
tion and sexual assault at the hands of

Dunn.

He repeatedly reminded her of his
position and what disobeying him could
mean to her, including remarks like "I
am the boss" and "I am the mayor," ac-
cording to the lawsuit.

"He made it very clear from the be-
ginning that if I did not do everything
that he said he would violate me (on her
probation) and that I would go to jail,"
she said.

Her attorney, Jonathan Marko, said
he hoped going public with the lawsuit
would"cause some changes and... clean

up the City of Redford."
"I would love to ask to put this guy in

jail," Marko said. "1 would love to have
the Redford Township have more strin-
gent hiring and training and better su-
pervision of its parolees, and to clean up
the government, but I don't have that
power."

Sexton said the assault changed her
life.

"It made me feel dirty," she said. "I
won't open the door. I don't leave my
house. Especially if it is a male coming
to my house."
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www.MichiganStateFairLLC.com

dog swim at Shelden Pool
Treat your dog to an End of Summer

Swim.

Dogs are invited to take a swim at
Shelden Pool, 33123 Van Court, as it pre-
pares to close for the season.

Small breed dogs, 30 pounds or less
may swim 5-7 p.m. Aug. 19. Large breed
dogs, 31 pounds or more, may swim
5-7 p.m. Aug. 20.

Rates for Livonia residents are $4 per
dog and non-Livonia residents are $7
per dog.

In 2018, at the inaugural End of Sum-
mer Dog Swim, over 30 dogs, both small
and large breeds, participated in the
event.

For more information, call 734-466-

2900 or visit www. livoniaparks.org.
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MDOT funds sidewalks to link school, parks
The City of Westiand has been

awarded a $208,000 Transportation Al-

ternative Grant through MDOT to fund a
safe pedestrian route to link key parts o f
the community to Hamilton Elementary
School and local parks.

The proposed 1,615-feet-long, 5-feet-
wide sidewalk project will fill gaps that

run along the west side of Schuman
Road between Glen and Palmer roads.

The total cost of the project is esti-
mated at $250,000, with $42,000 being
paid for through the general fund.

"Once this sidewalk project is com-
plete, it will provide a continuous pe-
destrian facility with road crossings

along Schuman Street, connecting the
local subdivisions to the local elemen-

tary school and city parks," said Mayor
Bill Wild in a release.

Construction is slated to begin at the
end of the 2020 school year.

This is the third Safe Route to School

grant West:land has been awarded in the

past three years. The city received a
grant for the Newburgh sidewalk gap
between the Clyde Smith subdivision
and Joy Road, which was completed last
fall, as well as the Marquette sidewalk
gap between Newburgh and Wayne
roads, which is currently under con-
struction.
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A chicken and rice bowl is covered in masala sauce.

Chef and owner of Novi's Masala Indian Kitchen, Sathish Kumar, opened his new
restaurant about three weeks ago. Kumar prevoiuly had been a cook at the
former nearby Mirchi restaurant that was located at Grand River and Novi Road. v -
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Fast-casual Indian ·11 £

Employee Yash Reddy prepares a chicken masala with rice bowl

eatery open in Novi
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Walk into the Masala Indian Kitchen

restaurant in Novi and it's probably not
like any other Indian restaurant you've
been to.

That's exactly what owner Sathish

Kumar wants you to notice.
"They go to other restaurants and the

buffet is so huge and they try to pile up
the plate and they can't eat. They feel
heavy until the evening," he said. "Here,
they come, they eat, they leave."

The restaurant, at 43168 Grand River

Ave. in the Novi Town Center, opened a
few weeks back and aims to be a "fast

casual" approach to Indian food.
Ifyou aren't accustomed to tikka ma-

sala chicken or a dosa crepe made with
rice and lentils, Kumar hopes you'll stop
in and try his food,

"I'm not really focusing on the Indian
community," he said. "I'm focusing more
on the locals."

Kumar, a Novi resident who immi-

gratedtothe U.S. in 2000, has worked at
several restaurants and owned Aroma

Indian Cuisine on Orchard Lake Road in

Farmington Hills. He decided to get out
ofthatrestaurantandbeganworkingon
his new concept starting in October,
which occupies the space where The Big
Salad used to be.

The restaurant mimics other fast-ca-

sual restaurants with high-quality ta-
bles and chairs, simple decor highlight-

ing spices such as turmeric and cinna-
mon, and even a remote ordering kiosk
for those who want to quickly and easily
customize their meal.

The menu is full of Indian delicacies

spanning the subcontinent. Kumar has
brought a taste of both north and south
India to his restaurant, which vary
greatly in flavor.

"Indian cuisine is huge. North Indian
food is mild, where they use a lot of
dairy products like cream, cheese and
butter," he said. "Whereas, I'm from
south India, so we don't use a lot of dairy
products. South Indians tend to eat
more spicy."

He hopes his concept expands in the
coming months. He's eyeing potential
additional Masala Indian Kitchens in

Royal Oak, Troy and downtown Detroit.

His hope is to open six restaurant in the
coming months.

Th e re s t au ran t i s ope n fr o m 11 a . m . t o

10 p.m. daily. More information, includ-
ing a menu, can be found on the restau-
rant's website, masalamichigan.com.

Despite being the owner, Kumar will
not be loafing around in the back. He'11
be up at the stove and prep table with
his employees. Preparing the best food
around is too important for him to sit
back.

"I spend all day in the kitchen/' he
said. "It's like my second home.

"I'm on wheels. I never sit.

Contact David Vese enak a duesele-

nak@hometown ite. com.
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Country clubs making a comeback
Renovations spur move toward
younger, more casual atmosphere

Karen Dybis Special to Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

When the Birmingham Athletic Club brought in a
consultant to consider a massive, club-wide renova-

tion, the first question that expert asked was why the
upscale, family-friendly club had its main member
dining room facing the parking lot.

So when the $7.5 million, 13-month renovation got
underway in May 2018, the BAC moved the eating
space to the back of the building, where it now over-

looks the more impressive pools, tennis courts and
nine-hole miniature golf' course.

The club also made other big changes, including
adding a two-story, 8,000-square-foot summer club-
house known as the Shark Tank, where members can

grab a quick bite, a drink or drop ofT their kids for day

camp.

The more casual space cut back on the BAC's "white
tablecloth" feel, encouraging more of its younger
members and families to eat there, said general man-
ager Paul Spencer.

The changes seem to have made a difference. Not
only has dining revenue at the BAC seen a double-digit
increase, but membership is going up, too, Spencer
said. The club has added 37 members over where it

was a year ago and is seeing a rise in younger members
who are looking for more health, fitness and social op-
tions. The cost? A $10,000 initiation fee plus dues
ranging from $120 to $500 a month, said Spencer.

It's "a cool, casual club," Spencer said. "We're excit-
ed for what's to come."

All across metro Detroit, the swanky social scene is
seeing a revival of sorts these days, with well-known
country clubs, yacht clubs and golf clubs investing
millions of dollars into their dated facilities.

They're part of a national trend in this strong econ-
omy to gain a younger and wider array of members,
said Henry Wallmeyer, president and CEO of The Na-
tional Club Association in Washington, D.C., a trade
group that advocates for the private club industry.

Private clubs were the original Facebook, Wall-
meyer said, where people came together to meet oth-
ers, share stories and do things with friends. Success-
ful clubs understand that the old model of strict dress

codes and limited activities is outdated.

"There's a lot of competition out there with different
options for what people could be doing" for recreation,
Wallmeyer said. "We tell our clubs that they should
look to be that third place: First, home; second, work;
third, the club... and that means relaxing dress codes,
allowing electronics and adding more casual areas for
work and play."

4i-.

Tennis coaches Haley Washington, 19, and Sofia

Gryznia, 16, praise their Junior Pro students at the

Birmingham Athletic Club in Bloomfield Township on

July 18. KATHLEEN GALLIGAN/DETROIT FREE PRESS

A resort in the neighborhood

This spring, the Wabeek Country Club in Bloomfield
Township changed hands and new owners, led by in-
vestor Joe Barbat, are investing more than $7 million
in renovations to areas including the pool, banquet

hall, dining room, fitness area and locker rooms,
Barbat said in an email through his spokeswoman Alex
Jona.

The goal, Barbat said, is to create more of a resort
feel than a traditional country club.

"We are taking the country out o f country club and
are attracting the new club member, the future genera-
tions that want the contemporary modern feel one

would experience in Miami or LA," Barbat said.
Fellow investor Blake George said via Jona that

rates to join are only released to members who have
been accepted by the club's board, but said Wabeek is
"competitively priced" compared to many clubs in
Oakland County.

"The economy is strong, and it's a perfect opportu-

nity for us to attract the modern-day professional that
wants to enjoy the club life and network socially in an
atmosphere with like-minded and affluent members,"
Barbat said.

Members want more

In downtown Detroit, The Detroit Club membership
director lena angott and director of operations Antho-
ny Eovaldi say the facility is experiencing month-over-

-3,3

4

month membership increases since reopening in
March 2018 after "several million dollars" in improve-
ments.

Most of that is from out-of-town companies and
residents who want a "home base- at the Case Avenue

club.

The Detroit Club added 10 hotel rooms, took out a

bowling alley to add a new fitness room and spa and
redid its third floor to create a cigar lounge. In recent

months, it has updated the furniture in its main-floor
area to be less formal, Eovaldi said.

Waterfront clubs in Detroit are also seeing the
benefits of improvements.

This fall, the Bayview Yacht Club in the Jefferson
Chalmers neighborhood of Detroit is starting a reno-
vation estimated at around $3.7 million that will in-

clude improvements to the 1928 clubhouse and more
views and connection to the Detroit River, said Natalie

Coticchio, communications coordinator.

The Detroit Yacht Club has made $500,000 in
changes this year to attract and retain members, in-

cluding updating its member restaurant, adding a pool
deck expansion of approximately 1,200 square feet
and installing a new wood pergola at the outdoor pool
entrance, said Collette Osuna, director of sales and

marketing for the Detroit-based club.

"People are realizing the value of belonging to a pri-
vate club and being a part of something exclusive, yet
within reach. Our members enjoy beautiful surround-
ings, great food and an upscale experience," Osuna
said. "We believe that people join private clubs to meet
like-minded people to network with and gain relation-
ships.

"People want and need an escape, and the Detroit

Yacht Club provides that."
Osuna said the DYC saw its membership decline

with recessions in the past. But that has changed with
the improvements and general interest in being part of
the city's overall renaissance.

Osuna declined to give membership rates but called
the cost to join the DYC "affordable."

"Our membership is on a high climb with a demand
to be a part of Detroit history at the DYC. We have a
waitlist for boat wells, as we are at capacity this sea-
son," Osuna said.

DYC member and Highland Park resident Bailey Si-
soy Isgro, owner of Detroit History Tours and the De-

troit History Club, said she originally joined the Detroit
Yacht Club in 2015 for access to its indoor and outdoor

pools.

The avid lap swimmer said she was excited to find
pools and amenities within Detroit.

"Now I stay for the complete experience of a get-

away15 minutes from my... home's door. I've upgraded
to being a boating member and, with my fianc6,
we'd both say we are having the time of our lives," Isgro
said.

The Fiberglass Freaks' version of the Batmobile is
very true to its original TV show design, including

buttons on the dashboard for the Bat ray projector
and homing receiver scope.

2 g
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Barry Barber's Batmobile is authentic down to its deploy-able braking parachutes and flaming exhaust port Barber's Batmobile is based on a 1978 Lincoln

at the center of the rear bumper. Barber produces flames from the port with a propane cylinder in the trunk. Continental chassis. Its engine is brand new and
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM features some Bat logo designs on its headers.

Holy classic car show, Batman!

When not roaring down Woodward at the Dream
Cruise, the Batmobile will be on display at the Bloom-
field Township Classic Car Show, which will be held

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Aug. 17 at the Mercedes-Benz of

Bloomfield Hills dealership on Woodward, just south

of Big Beaver Road.

1
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THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING .
AND MEMORY CARE.1

Batmobile

Continued from Page lA

Bat phone, a Bat fre extinguisher, a Bat ray projector, a
homing receiver scope, a detect-a-scope and more.

There are no roof or windows on the car, but a red

light beacon marks the high point on the car from a
centerpiece rising behind the curved windshield and
above the console.

Batfins project from the rear of the car, andbetween
them are a flamethrower exhaust port powered from a
propane tank hidden in the trunk, as well as two"legit"
bags containing parachutes to either side (the switch
is turned off so they won't be accidentally deployed).

The Batmobile has what appears to be your average
Michigan license plate, but with a click of a button,
what Barber joked "you do when the cops come," it
flips over to reveal the alternate identification "Bat-1,

Gotham City."
Barber, 60, who said he has "always had a jones for a

Batmobile" and watched the television show as a kid,

finally got his toy this year. It wasn't cheap.
The Batmobile was built in 2014 by Fiberglass

Freaks, which manufactures about one exact 1966 rep-
lica of the car per year. This replica had been sitting in

storage at the Arizona museum for the past several
years and because of this, there was restoration work
to be done to the tune of $30,000, with updates in-
cluding installation of a 383 Chen, Hydro torque en-
gine and transmission.

Now he expects smooth sailing at the Dream Cruise
with the Batmobile, which measures 19-feet-3-inches

from front to back and weighs 5,300 pounds.
The car causes a sensation when he takes it out and

the most common question asked is about the chassis,
which came from a yellow 1986 Lincoln Continental.
Barber has to drive defensively as gawking motorists
take videos and pictures with their cell phones.

"When I'm stopped at lights, they'll ask permission
to sit in the car," he said, and they get an answer of,
"No, you can't."

When asked who will accompany him in the place
of sidekick Robin at the Dream Cruise, Barber, the fa-

ther of four children, said he isn't sure.

One thing he does know is that his first time driving
in the Dream Cruise will be fun.

"A lot of cars get attention, but this is unbelievable,"
he said. "There's nobody that doesn't jike it - whether
you are black, white, young, old, boyorgirl. ... It will be
such a blast."

Contact Susan Bromley at sbromley@hometown-
liA.com. Follow her on Twitter @SusanBromtey10.
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Obituaries

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php
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Annabelle Gabel

FARMINGTON HILLS

Annabelle Gabel of

Farmington Hills. Age
82. July 29,2019.

Beloved wife of

Bruce for 50 years.
Dear mother of Wil-

liam (Stacey), Russell
(Suzie), Lynn (Bill)
Kennedy and Kathy
(Mike) Forsyth. Caring
grandmother of Tony
Cain, Scott (Christi-
na) Johnston, Melissa
(Jordan) Page, Hudson
and Julie Gabel. Great
grandmother of Ella,
Shelby, Owen, Weston
and Emerson.

A Visitation will be

held at the R.G. & G.R.

Harris Funeral Home,
14541 Farmington Rd,
Livonia on Friday, Au-
gust 2, 2019, at 1:00
- 9:00 PM. Funeral

Service will be held

on Saturday, August 3,
2019, at 11:00 AM at St.

John Lutheran Church,
23225 Gill Rd, Farm-

ington Hills. Instate at
10:30 AM.

Please share a mem-

ory of Annabelle at
www. rggrharris.com.

tty" NicolayElizabeth "Be

FARMINGTON HILLS

- Elizabeth "Betty" Nico-
lay, age 88 of Farming-
ton Hills, passed away
July 28, 2019. She was
the beloved wife of the

late Ernest "Bud" Nico-

lay and was cherished by
her children Nick, Kathy
Ruoffand Jim, along with
their families. Betty was
born in Orchard Lake

and graduated from Pontiac High School. She
attended Michigan State University where she was
a member of Delta Zeta. Betty was exceptionally
active in her community. She was a member of the
Optimist Club and honored as the 1985 Optimist
Citizen of the Year and named as the Farmington/
Farmington Hills Chamber of Commerce citizen
ofthe year in 1990. She was the founder of Farm-
ington Families in Action and sat on the Farm-
ington Hills Police Crime Prevention Advisory
Committee along with the Board of Directors for
the Farmington Area YMCA. She also chaired the
Administrative Board at Nardin Park Church and

was secretary of the United Methodist Women.
Private family services for Betty have been held.
Betty's family would like to thank her wonderful
caregivers for their years of dedication to her.
Donations in her name are appreciated to the
Farmington Hills Police Benevolent Association,
RO. Box 255, Farmington, MI 48332. www.mc
cabefuneralhome.com

McCabe
Funeral Home
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Jo Ann Saranen

LIVONIA - Ann (nee

Immel) of Livonia, age
89, July 17,2019. Be- '·-3. ·,
loved wife of the late . *-*ALI

Carl Robert Saranen. ., 0 7
Loving mother of 
Gayle (John) jetchick, -- 4,2,414*97·•2&0

Richard,James, Yvonne litlk*'

Burton and Janet (Phil- 
lip) Smith. Proud *h21*4:*I
grandmother of 7 and
great grandmother of 5.
No Service is planned.
Memorial contribu-

tions may be directed
to Michigan Humane
Society. Please share a
niemory at

www. rggrharris,com.
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Even if you know
what's coming

youre never

prepared
for how it

feels.
.%

Natalie Standiford
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Sports

Balls of Steel wins Livonia ball hockey league
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Balls of Steel defeated the defending

champion Junkyard Dogs, 7-1, in the
winner-take-all Michigan Ball Hockey
League A-League championship game.

Captain Brandon McCullough scored
five goals and had an assist to lead
his team. Ryan McCullough, who had
11 goals and seven assists in four playoff
games, scored a goal and had five as-
sists in the championship game.

Junkyard Dogs entered Sunday's ac-
tion leading the series, 1-0. Balls of Steel
tied the series with a 4-0 victory Ryan

McCullough scored three goals and Cam
Wolford had the shutout in goal.

Ryan McCullough topped the season
scoring list with 28 goals and 44 points.
Alex Alger, of the Fantoms, was second
with 28 goals and 38 points.

Michigan Ball Hockey has three
leagues of play at the Livonia Rec Cen-
ten Games are played Sunday mornings,
Sunday evenings and Thursday nights.

For more information, join the Face-
book group at www. facebook.com/
groups/Michiganballhockey.

Contact Andrew t/hilliencourt at

availliene@hometownlife.com or 810-
923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcourt.

The Michigan Ball

Hockey League

A-League champion
team, Balls of Steel,

poses with the

Sarkisoff Cup. Front
row: Brandon

McCullough, left,
Cam Wolford and

Mark Robert; Back

row: Anjanette
Rieger Delgado, left,
Tim Domzalski, Nick

Martell, Ryan
McCullough, Ed
Hendricks, and Josh
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A bowler holds a rescue puppy during last year's Bowl 4 An'mal reSCUe event. PHOTOS COURTESY OF MICHELLE MULLEN

Bowl-4-Animal Rescue

event returning Aug. 10
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Professional bowling champions
Aleta Sill and Michelle Mullen, co-own-
ers of Aleta Sill's Bowling World and
general managers of Country Lanes, are
hosting the 14th annual Bowl-4-Animal
Rescue presented by Dearborn Family
Pet Care at 7 p.m. Aug. 10 at Country
Lanes in Farmington Hills.

Aug. 10 also happens to be National
Bowling Day.

Sit] and Mullen, who are also co-

founders of the Michigan Animal Wel-
fare Foundation, are hoping to raise
funds to care for various rescue animal

groups.

This event has a goal to raise $60,000
for the Friends ForAnimals ofMetro De-

troit (FAMD), the Michigan Animal

See BOWL, Page 3B Bowlers and a rescue dog pose for a photo during last year's event.
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Tour leaders

face off in

playoffs at
Whispering
Willows

M.B. Dillon Special to Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Golf Channel is really missing
out. On any given day, its camera crew
could be capturing amazing moments
on the Kensington Junior Golf Tour.
That includes last week at Livonia's

Whispering Willows, where tour lead-
ers Sam Frelich and L.T. Smith both

fired 79, deadlocking for first and com-
peting in a play-off.

Frelich, of Commerce Township,
shooting one of his best rounds this
summer, won in sudden death with a
par on the first play-off hole, number
17. Had Smith not 3-putted on the 18th
hole, the outcome would have been
difTerent.

It was a battle of brothers in the

youngest boys division, with West-
land's Troy Watson, 13, shooting 83 to
beat 10-year-old Damo Watson by a
single stroke.

It's pretty fun competing against
my brother. We're pretty competitive
about everything," Damo said.

Competing in her second tourna-
ment, Gabriella Tapp, 14, of South
Lyon, shot 91to winthe girls 18-hole di-
vision.

"It's kind of crazy because I didn't

feel like I played that good, honestly,"
said Tapp, who will enter South Lyon
High School in the fall.

In the 9-hole group, top finisher
Lauren Thomas of Brighton, who
scored 49, offered kudos to golf part-
ner Vince Walkup of Milford, who shot
77.

"It was his first time playing, and I
wanted to give a shout-out to him. He
did really well. It was fun playing with
him," said Lauren, 12, a leader in tour

standings.
Frelich, who golfs for Walled Lake

Northern where he'll be a senior, said:
"1 started off pretty bad but finally
learned how to hit the ball, so it turned
out OK. I shot 42 on the front nine. I

knew I had to play really good on the
back nine to have a chance. I shot 37 on

the back. I started hitting greens; sev-
en out of nine. 1 had no birdies, which
was surprising. rd say my approach

shot on 18 (a par 4) was a highlight. I
stuck it close and I parred the hole.

See PLAYOFFS, Page 48
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Bill would overhaul oversight
after Olympic abuse scandals
Brent Schrotenboer
USATODAY

The U.S. Olympic and Paralympic
Committee failed to protect athletes
during a spate of recent sex abuse scan-
dals and now must face an act of Con-

gress to help make sure it never happens
again, according to a damning 18-month
investigation by two U.S. senators.

Their solution is legislation that will
overhaul the oversight of the Olympic
movement and even give Congress the
power to fire the people in charge of it.

Sens. jerry Moran, R-Kansas, and

Richard Blumenthal, D-Conn., intro-
duced the bill Tuesday after determin-
ing the USOPC and various national
governing bodies in Olympic sports
"turned a blind eye" to these problems,
especially with convicted child molester
Larry Nassar, the former national team

doctor for USA Gymnastics.
Nassar "was not a lone wolf," Blu-

menthal said. "He was enabled and em-

boldened by people in positions of trust
who looked the other way in the face of
this crushing, ongoing, vile evil. The in-

stitutions and individuals failed those

athletes. We're now at a moment of

reckoning."
Their bill seeks to drastically change

a culture that valued "medals and mon-

ey" above morals and athlete safety It
increases the accountability of the
USOPC and the 50 national governing
bodies, which previously often operated
as independent, separate fiefdoms in
charge of their individual sports.

Among the highlights:
1 The bill states that Congress can

dissolve the USOPC's board of directors

if it finds that it is failing to fulfill its pur-
poses as described in the Amateur
Sports Act.

1 The bill would require $20 million in
annual funding from the USOPC to the
U.S. Center for SafeSport, which is
tasked with investigating claims of sex
abuse in Olympic sports and punishing
those found responsible. SafeSport
opened in 2017 and currently gets about
$6 million from the USOPC,

1 The bill would increase athlete rep-
resentation in the governance of the
USOPC and national governing bodies.

It proposes to raise the minimum
threshold for membership and voting
power held by amateur athletes from
20% to 33.3%.

1 The bill would require SafeSport to
publish and maintain a publicly avail-
able website that contains a compre-
hensive list of individuals who are

barred from the USOPC or a national

governing body. Moran's and Blumen-
thal's legislative recommendations
cited a USA TODAY investigation pub-
lished in December that found several

cases of coaches who were banned for

misconduct but still coaching kids. The
lackofacomprehensivelist madeiteas-

ier for them to keep coaching.
1 The bill requires the USOPC to re-

view national governing bodies at least
every four years and renew its recogni-
tion of them based on those reviews.

"No longer would the (USOPC) be
able to say, 'That's an NGB issue,' " Mo-
ran said. "It is now made clearthey have

oversight over those national governing
bodies in these circumstances.

The USOPC moved to decertify one of
those NGBs last year USA Gymnastics,

in response to the scandal involving
Nassar, who was accused by more than
350 women of molesting them under

the guise ofmedical treatment. But USA
Gymnastics filed for bankruptcy as it
faced dozens of sex-abuse lawsuits, a

move that delayed the decertification
process. The new bill would close that
loophole and states that decertification
proceedings initiated by the USOPC are
not subject to an automatic stay be-
cause of a bankruptcy filing.

Moran and Blumenthal are the chair

and ranking member of the subcommit-
tee that oversees the USOPC and ama-

teur sports. They and their staff began
investigating in early 2018 and heard
from sexual abuse survivors in different

sports, including those abused by Nas-
san Their bill is entitled the "Empower-
ing Olympic and Amateur Athletes Act
of 2019." It would amend the Ted Ste-

vens Olympic and Amateur Sports Act
of 1998.

"This is legislating the way it used to
be: bipartisan investigation and then
thoughtfulcarefuldraftingofanewpro-
posall' Blumenthal said.
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The local Livonia Wild travel softball

teams proved to be some of the best in
the state this summer, winning tourna-
ments and championships at multiple
levels.

The Livonia Wild loU Benaske team

was runner-up at the Fenton Summer
Slam. Team members are: (first row)
Avery Cipa, Tayler Fisher, (second row)
Natalie Morton, Makenna Goldman,

Brooke Benaske, Riley Kirk, (third row)
Katie Cramer, Kennedy Hinkle, Kinlee
Goldman, Sarah Schniers, Katelyn Per-
rine, (bacl[ row) coach Sean Goldman,
coach Josh Kirk, coach Mike Cipa and
head coach Steve Benaske.

The Livonia Wild 11U Galantis team

won the Jeannine Dufault-Brighton
Tournament and went undefeated to

become USSSA-WWCL league champi-
ons.

Team members are Alyson Donohue,
Grace Fornash, Lauren Micallef, Claire
Galatis, Elena Politowicz, Bella Indish,
Alencia Mace, Corinne Gietzen, Soseh

Broglin, Lauren Wilkins, Katie Buchel,
Chris Galatis, Randy Micallef, Jim Bu-
chel and Jamie Wilkins.

The Livonia Wild 12U Moore team

was runner-up of the Rosa Oliver Me-
morial Tournament.

Team members are Grace Minard,
Deven Young, Sierra Dorst, Abbie Sa-
bon, Sianna Hill, Izzy Krekeler, Claire
Rogan, Kylie Railing, Brooke Hamari,
Mckenna Moore, Rylie Railing and Ava
Tank.

The Livonia Wild 12U Wells team had

a dominant summer. They were USSSA
Memorial Day Blast runners-up, USSSA
Summer Slam champions, Lakeshore

Storm Summer Classic champions and

iN

The Livonia Wild lOU Benaske team waE

three-time USSSA-WWCL league

champions.
Team members are Taleah Griffiths,

Mckenzie Cook, Ruby Wells, Jodie
Spielman, coach Dean Rugh, Abby

Sheridan, Brooklyn Buzby, Amelia
Rugh, Avery Wells, Leah Dines, Brinley
Eckerman and head coach Brett Wells.

The Livonia Wild 15U Rons team was

runner-up of the Rosa Oliver Memorial
Tournament.

Team members include Sydney Berg-
er, Katie Coffell, Annika Vanloton, Ma-
die Latham, head coach Matt Rons,

coach Stephanie Vanloton, Lottie Ha-
nus, Hailey Rons, Meganne Skoug, An-
nisa Dorst, Riley Cook, Kendall Coggins,
coach Brian Latham and coach Chris

I --· -4.4 '2

inner-up at the Fenton Summer Slam.

Berger.
The Livonia Wild 16U Michels team

became Rosa Oliver Memorial Tourna-

ment champions, Firecracker Classic
Tournament champions and USSSA

Summer Slam Tournament champi-
ons.

Team members include: (front row)

Abby Kuczmarski, Lauren Pyle, Alexa
Michels, (middle row) Emily Haines,

Emma Delcotto, Emily Bojko, Emma
Uetz, (back row) head coach Mark Mi-

chels, Nikki Hartley, Rachel Cassatt,
Megan Nowak, Morgan Price and
coach Stan Uetz.

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

auaillienc@hometownliA.com 810-

923-0659. Twitter: @AndrewVcourt.

21-2
The Livonia Wild 16U Michels team were champions at three tournaments this season. PHOTOS COURTESY OF MATT JONES

Livonia Wild travel softball

teams have impressive season
J
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Farmington Hills is the first of four
locations for The Edge Fitness Clubs
opening up in Michigan. The club is
scheduled to open sometime in Sep-
temben

With over 30 years of fitness experi-
ence, the company is East Coast based
but is newlyexpanding to the Midwest
region and opening new locations,
several in the Detroit metro area. The

Farmington Hills location will be on
Grand River near the Target and Rivi-
era Cinema.

The Edge Fitness Clubs plan to have
31 locations opened by the end of the
year. Other locations near the metro
Detroit area include Rochester Hills,

Sterling Heights and Westland.

"We are excited to bring our product
and services to the Detroit commum-

ty," said Michael Copeland, chief exec-
utive officer at The Edge Fitness Clubs.
"Detroit is the right place for us to be
and we can't wait to open 10 to 12 clubs
in this area.

The Edge Fitness Clubs are dedicat-
ed to providing an environment for its
members to reach their personal fit-
ness goals. No matter what you would
like to do, whether it be toning muscle,
building strength, or losing weight,
The Edge Fitness Club says it will be
sure to have you covered and provide
you with helping hands to get you
across your finish line.

With 40,000 square feet of workout
space, The Edge Fitness Clubs provide
plenty of amenities. They include
group exercise classes: spinning, Zum-
ba, Les Mills and more, personal train-
ing, Edge Kids Fitness, women's area,
massage, saunas, turf area and sprint
lanes, cardio, machines, free weights
and an Edge Cinema.

You can become a member for $9.99

per month with the Edge Red member-
ship. Right now, the club is offering
discounted rates for the Edge Fit and
Edge Total memberships.

For more information, visit

www.TheEdgeFitnesselubs.com.
availlienc@hometownlife.com
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The Edge Fitness Club is expanding
to a number of locations in metro

Detroit. SUBMITTED
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The owners of Country Lanes in Farmington are expecting another big turnout this year at the 14th Annual Bowl-4-Animal Rescue eVent. COURTESY OF MICHELLE MULLEN

Bowl

Continued from Page l B

Adoption Network (MAAN) and Cat Tail
Acres.

The event has grown significantly
over the years. In the first 13 years,

Bowl-4-Animal Rescue (along with its
partner event, The Fur Ball) has raised
over $680,000.

The 2019 online fundraising drive is
going on now at www.Bowl*Animal-
Rescue.org.

"What makes this event special to us
is that we bring two passions together -
bowling and animals - to do good in our
community, along with our community
of friends," Mullen said. "Together we

can do so much more, and through this

event, hosted by our Michigan Animal
Welfare Foundation, we remain a voice

for those who cannot speak for them-
selves. There are so many animals in
need who count on us."

Tickets for Bowl-4-Animal Rescue

are $35 in advance ($40 at the door) and
include three games, dinner and shoe
rental. Meal tickets are $10. Tickets may
be purchased at www.Bow14Animal-
Rescue.0Ig.

There will also be plenty ofgreat priz-
es at the bowling alley.

The top four fund-raisers will win
one of the following:

1 Bowling ball: Youcanhave thiscus-
tomized with a photo of your pet,

1 Bowling pin: You can have this cus-
tomized with a photo of your pet.

1 Country Lanes bowling party
1 New bowling ball with lesson

Additionally, there will a cash bar,
food from Red Robin, great music and
many raffies and auction prizes.

Over a third of the funds raised by
this event come from pledges and dona-
tions.

Here are just a few ways the dona-
tions assist animals:

1 $500 treats a small dog for heart-
worm

1 $250 covers initial medical costs

for an injured cat or dog
1 $100 cares for a puppy from intake

to adoption
1 $80 will spay/neuter a dog
1 $50 will feed all FAMD shelter cats

for 2 weeks

1 $40 will spay/neuter a cat
1 $25 buys formula for an orphaned

puppy or kitten
1 $20 buys antibiotics for one cat

with a medical condition

For additional information on partic-
ipating in the 14th Annual Bowl-4-Ani-
mal Rescue, contact Mullen at 248-217

8275 or michelle@michigananimal-
welfarefoundation.org, or visit

www.Bow!4Anima]Rescue.org.
"The event will be a success for us if

we see our pledge drive at Bow!4Ani-
malRescue.org soar and pack the place
in on Aug. 10," Mullen said. "It is such a
great event, with an electric feel to it,
and it allows us to raise awareness to

'adopt, not shop' for the souls that are
already out there. There are even pure-
bred rescues for those who want to own

a purebred."
Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availlienc@hometownlife.com or 810
923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcourt.
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Playoffs
Continued from Page l B

"I'd never been in a

playoff before, so it was a
little stressful walking up
to the tee box. After L.T.

went, the pressure kind
of came off."

Frelich drove the green
and 2-putted for his par.

With an excellent shot

at winning a county
championship (Kensing-
ton golfers compete for
tour titles in Wayne, Oak-
land, Livingston and
Washtenaw) "the win

feels good, knowing there
is only one week left,"
Frelich said.

Smith, who will be a
senior at Detroit Novi

Catholic Central and is

looking to make the top
five on the Shamrocks'

varsity golf squad, said: "I
made some good par
saves, but I just didn't
have the momentum go-
ing at all today. It was
kind of a slow round. I

made a lot of bogeys. On
the back nine, I ended up
3-putting 18. That cost
me. It goes back to that."

The Brighton resident
fired a n to finish second

in Kensington's Huron
Hills tournament and

won the Hartland Glen

tourney with a 73.
Troy Watson, with a

career-best 79 to his

credit, shot a 7-over-par
42 on the first nine. The

soon-to-be Livonia Frost

Middle School eighth-
grader said: 9 did all
right. I left a lot of strokes
out there. I double-bo-

geyed a par-3. I had a lot
of positive stuff. I got a lot
of par saves on par-4s

and I made a lot of long-
distance putts today.
That felt really great.
Most of those putts I real-
ly needed.

«1 was driving the ball
really good; around 230-
235 yards. On the back
nine, I shot 41. I had a lot
of iron shots that were

next to trees but I still

made it on the green. On
the (par 5) 16th hole, I got
on the green in 5. I had a
50-foot putt left for bo-
gey It was going a little
too fast and offline on the

way to the hole. My ball
hit something and died
down. I sank that putt. I
was really excited about
that.

"I had one lucky shot

on 18. I hit my 3-wood
next to a tree. It was

about 49 yards. It
bounced a few times, and

lipped out of the hole. 1
was a little overwhelmed

that itgot soclose. I want-
ed it to go in, but it was al]
right."

Damo shot 41 on the

first nine.

"On hole number 9, 1
hit my third shot to about
10 feet and made my putt

for par. That felt good,"
said Damo, who will be a
fifth grader at Johnson
Upper Elementary in
West:land. «On the back

nine on a par 3, I hit a big
draw and it went into the

middle of some trees. My
dad told me to just punch
a pitching wedge out of
the trees onto the green,
and 1 did exactly that. I
had about a 20-footer. 1 2-

putted for bogey. It
thought it was a good
shot out of the trees and I

had an opportunity to
make par."

Tapp carded 45 on the
front nine.

"I thought I was pretty
bad. I didn't really know
where my clubs were go-
ing to go. I wasn't striking
them very well," she said.
"On the back nine, I shot
46. I had a birdie on hole

number 8 (a par 4). My
tee shot was like 40 yards
out. I chipped to five feet
and made the putt. That
felt really good after I
wasn't playing my best
for a while."

Whispering Willows
"is pretty nice, and pretty
wide open," said Tapp,
adding that the Kensing-
ton Tour "is fun; it's not

really intense. The com-
petition feels more re-
laxed."

Runner-up Sara

Haupt, who will be a ju-
nior at St. Catherine of Si-

ena Academy in Wixom,
scored 94.

"I shot 49 on the first

nine. I took a 9-hole

warm-up," joked Haupki

1
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At left, Sam Frelich of Walled Lake Northern, left, and L.T. Smith of Detroit Novi Catholic Central dueled in

the boys division at Whispering Willows. After tying for first, Frelich won in a one-hole playoff. At right,

Gabriella Tapp of South Lyon, left, topped the girls division. Sara Haupt of Northville took runner-up honors.
PHOTOS BY M.B. DILLON/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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who shot 80 in a G.A.M.

tournament earlier this

summer. "I couldn't really
get on in regulation, and
when I did, I'd 3-putt."

She fared better on the

second nine, shooting 45.
Haupt had a memorable
6th hole on a day when
her woods "weren't going
straight. I got on the
green in three. This is a

long par 4. I ended up 1-
putting and thought,
'This is great. I'm so hap-
py,' " she said.

Like many others on
the tour, Haupt looks for-
ward to the Kensington
Ryder Cup, set for Aug. 5

at Moose Ridge Golf
Course in South Lyon.

"It's one of my favor-
ites. It's really chill and
you don't have to care
about your score SO

much. It's match play and

onehole really won't mat-
ier," the Northville resi-
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1. 2010 Chevrolet

2. 2008 Nissan

3. 2014 Ford

4. 1999 Honda

5. 2006 Ford

6. 2006 Saturn
7. 2008 Chevrolet

8. 1993 Ford

9. 1996 Toyota
10.2016 Jeep
11.2010 Chevrolet

12.1999 Chevrolet

13.2007 Chevrolet

15.1999 Pontiac

16.2006 Buick

17.2013 Chevrolet

18.2012 Ford

19.2003 Buick

20.2003 Lincoln

21.1999 Nissan

22.2009 Pontiac

23.2003 Ford

24.2008 Pontiac
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dent said.

Describing her win

among the 9-holers, Lau-
ren Thomas said, 9

would say I did pretty
well. I got a lot of 5s. I
think by far the hardest
hole was the first one,

with a lot of doglegs. It's a

par 5 and it was the only 7
I had on the course.

'1 got a par on hole 8,
and had a 5 on holes 3,5,
6, and 7. And on 2,4, and
9 I had a 6. And it was in

the 40's so I was happy
with it. It felt really good,
and I was very proud of
myself and for the other

people who were playing
in it."

Kyle Wilson of Howell
and M.J. Hoskins of Har-

tland tied for second in

the 9-hole division with a

pair of 69s. Wilson won
the tiebreaker in a score-
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card playoff to take run-
ner-up honors.

For Wilson, the fifth

hole was a highlight.
9 hit a really good

drive, 150 yards with my
driver," said the 10-year-

old Navigator Upper Ele-
mentary School student.
'Ihad an off-balance shot

close to the water and had

to hit it with one leg on a
rock. It went really close
to the hole and I sank the

putt. I hit a really good
shot out of the sand on

the last hole. I was really
close to the pin and then I
made a 2-putt. I think it

was a bogey or par.
"I am more proud of

myself than what I did a
few years ago. 1 did a very
good job with putting and
chipping. It feels more ac-
complished that I can
make more shots than I
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Tanty

could last year. The rest
was pretty bad."

In the 6-11-year-old de-
velopmental division,
Liam Doll of Tecumseh

finished first with a 53.

Preston Pawluchuk of

Commerce Township
took second with 73.

Dan Aldred, Kensing-
ton tournament director,

said, "I am very proud of
the hard work these kids

are putting in. I love to
watch the game grow and
see the golfers build con-
fidence and skill.

"The kids are develop-
ing the ability to compet-
itively golf with others

their age. They develop
the skill ofcounting every
shot while under pres-
sure.

"This is preparing
them to be able to golf at
the high school level."

irtment of Community
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SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
2019-2020 ...SAVE NOWE

Regular meetings of the Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District
shall be held at 7:00 p.m. in the Board of Education offices, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia,
Michigan, 734-744-2500, on the following dates.: END OF SUMMER Special RE•BATH Special BONUS Special

July 24, 2019 September 23,
August 19,2019 October 28, 2019

(Wednesday) 2019

November 25, 2019 December 16, 2019 January 27,2020 February 24,2020

March 23,2020 April 27,2020 May 18,2020 June 15, 2020

The Board regularly holds Committee and Study Session meetings throughout the year.
Additional Special Meetings and/or Board Workshops may also be scheduled as needed.

Special meetings ofthe Board of Education may be called by the President of the Board, or any
two members of the Board, by serving on the other members a written notice of the day, time,
location, and purpose ofsuch meetings. Service of the notices shall be made in accordance with
Board Policy BCAC and within the provisions of RA. 267 and the General School Laws of the
State of Michigan, and may be made by a member of the Board or any employee of the Board.

The Secretary of the Board shall cause public notice to be given of all meetings of the Board of
Education in accordance with the Michigan Open Meetings Act.

Proposed minutes of Board meetings will be available for public inspection during regular
business hours at the Board of Education offices, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan,
not more than eight business days after the date of each meeting, and approved minutes of
each meeting will be on the LPS Web site and available for public inspection during regular
business hours at the same location not more than five business days after the meeting at
which the minutes are approved.

The President and/or Secretary of the Board shall be authorized to sign all contracts and legal
documents on behalf of the Board of Education following approval by resolution of the Board,
unless the Board specifically designates other members of the Board or administration in its
resolution to approve the contract or legal document.
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BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverlise.hornelownlite.cornCLASSIFIEDS
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Discover your new home
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Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday
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classifieds. hometownlife. com

All advertising published In Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers s subject to the conditions stated in theapplicable rate cord(s). Copies areavoilable from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
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thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

These 3 skills will guarantee your employment for life
Eric Titner

thejobnetwork.com

When it comes to job hunting most of
us are in the same boat, regardless of the
position we're seeking or the field we're
in. We're eager to convince the gate-

keepers-those who have the power to
make the hiring decisions-that we pos-
sess the full suite of skills and abilities

they need for their teams. We also want
to make sure our skills for work are cur-

rent and razor sharp, to keep grabbing
the attention and interest of current and

future hiring personnel and opening
doors to new opportunities.

But times change amidst these noble
pursuits, andweallknowthebreakneck
pace at which today's work world spins
- what's cutting edge today is obsolete
tomorrow, and that includes everything
from technology to skills. So, in a word
full of uncertainty and rapid-fire
change, how can we best position our-
selves for success-both in the short-

term and for the long haul?
The truth is, there are no ironclad

guarantees in life, and this is especially
true in the professional world. Most of
us have encountered unexpected twists
and turns along our career joumeys and

fully expect to come across unforeseen
events in the future. That said, there are

some tried and tested skills thatyou can
hone to help make sure that you're in a
good position to maintain stable and

steady employment across the span of
your career.

Psychology Today recently published
an article highlighting social intelli-

gence, complex critical thinking, and
creative problem solving as skills that
will always serve you well in your pro-
fessional life, regardless of where you
are in your career path. According to the
article, "These skills are essential not

r

f

GETTY IMAGES

only for career selection and job perfor-
mance but for success and happiness
more broadly ... these skills are consid-
ered the cornerstone of goal-directed
behavior, the kind of behavior that de-
termines the kinds of goals we set in life

and the types of results we achieve."
Let's look at each skill more closely

Social intelligence

Social intelligence refers to your abil-
ity to successfully navigate all types of
situations with others (including those
tricky ones that typically induce stress
and anxiety) and build genuine, lasting,
and beneficial work relationships with
everyone from subordinates to higher-
ups. When gauging your social intelli-
gence, ask yourself the following ques-

tions: Do you typically rise to the occa-
sion when the heat is on and find ways
to snatch victory whenever possible?
Do you rush bravely forward in the face
of new challenges instead of shrinking
back into the shady corners? Are you a
natural schmoozer at work? Are you
generally wellliked by your colleagues?
Have you built a strong network of con-
tacts over your career arc?

Complex critical thinking

Complex critical thinking is the abil-
ity tocapably handleallmannerof com-
plicated, higher-order tasks that require
sophisticated problem solving, synthe-
sizing new and challenging concepts,
and generating sound and logical ideas.
It's easy to see how having these skills

for work can help you shine and become
the go-to person for making sure that
challenging and multi-layered projects
get completed without a hitch. The real
question: Are your skills in this area
sharp? Are you making sure to use these

skills to your advantage when handling
your work responsibilities?

Creative problem solving

Creative problem solvers consistent-
ly think outside of the box and come up
with fresh and inspired approaches for
completing tasks and solving problems
at work, often when narrower and more
traditional thinking fail to generate pos-
itive results. Being able to concoct inno-
vative ways to disrupt the status quo is a
skill worth its weight in gold, and can
really help you stand out from col-
leagues who are lackluster in this area.

Take a close look at your how you
typically attacknew problems and chal-
lenges at work. Are you often somewhat
off-center yet successful when it comes
to figuringthings out? Do colleagues ap-
preciate your unique perspective on is-
sues? If so, then you likely possess this
skillin abundance, and can use it to help
you climb your career ladder.

Now that you're aware of the core
skills for work that can help you guaran-
tee employment for life, here's some ex-
tra good news: You likely possess these
innate abilities in varying degrees. Mov-
ing forward, it's up to you to acknowl-
edge their importance and value, con-
tinue to hone and sharpen them and
make sure you're using them to your full
advantage at work.

Eric Titner has been an editor and

content creator for more than a decade.

Hisprimaiy professional focus has been
on education- and career-related topics.
He currently lives in New York City.
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When you join
the Dean Team

<TRAN-5PORTAUON
11 NOW HIRING ANC)TRAINING
, SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

Immediate positions available in
17. Waited Lake. Dearbim and Eastpointe.

$15.20 - $18.25 per hourti start,
4. depending in lication.

Full benefits packa,o an,1
4 flexible schedulin, available.

No prior proiessi,nal drivin, experience required -
PAID CDLTRAINING PROVIDED!

Excellent driving history is re,wired. Must pass
background check,physical exam and dru, screening.

Apply at www.deantrans. cim/jobs
or in person Mon FA at one of the following Dean locations:

The Henry Ford, located in Dearborn, has
a FULL-TIME CARPENTER opportunity!
Minimum seven years experience as
journeyman carpenter with residential/
commercial background- Knowledge of
wood and steel construction, drywall,

j flooring, ceilings, windows, and doors,
· general woodworking and maintenance,
ability to read blueprints. Requires HS
diploma/equivalent. Work on the campus
of The Henry Ford and experience a great
variety of duties in a wonderful setting.
Daytime shift/weekdays.

J

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
network

46740 West PontiacTrail, Walled Lake 48390

25081 Trowbridge St, Dearborn 48124
17116 E.Ten Mile Rd, Eastpointe 48021

Please apply online:

www.thehenryford.org/jobpostings

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com
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Here's How lt Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted asa 9*9 grid. broken Into nine 31,3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box You can

figure out the order In which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzler
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

Great Buys Assorted 11
-\

tIGarage Sales 2  Items 
* Cars
18 FUSION HYBRID 35K MILES
$15800 P23451 North Bros. 734·928-2108

neighborly deals... 7 all kinds of things

=71.1.1!FJ""Ill gligippilliyerill-

16 REGALPREMIUM 26K MILES

Photo Coming Soon! $16300 P23437 Ford Dealt 734·928·2108

13 TAURUSSEL 90KMILES $10300
P 23433 Ford Dec]Iership 734·928·2108

Westlond·38600 Polmer Ave, Fri 8/9 &
Sol 8,10. 9-4. Furn. HUH & plus size

clothing.

Highland ·Sub Wide Sole Prestwick
Village Golf Community.

at 400 Inverness. 8+ families.
Household items. furnture. Sports

equipment, toddler toys. 50% off New
purses/Jewelry. Off M-59 , 1 mile

west of milford rd or enter off Milford
rd Just South Colasanti's Market on
Avershire Dr. Thur5 Bth. & Fri 9,h

9-Spm, Sat 10.9-lpm.

United Memoriot Gardens In
Plymouth. Located in Garden of

Folth Plot 3·C. for $2500.941·6774237

Sola Bed for $99
Rolling Wolker for S30

Tv & Slond - $30 : 248·437-0687

Wanted Ojder Motorcycles Road/Dirt,
Used ATV's Snowrobnes Running Or

Non. (810)429-6823

WIng Lake colonial w/5 bed„ 2F/2H
baths, remodeled master gas fireplace$.
hardwoo#tile, lully finished basement.
$679 000. Kevin Devine 734-90+6560,

7;4·769-3800. Reinhart Realtoff

* Open House
NORTHVILLE· OPEN HOUSE

SAT/SUN 1-4PM. 4572 Tournament
Dr. $679.900 4 BR. 2.5 EA. buyers
/agends welcome 3%. 864-747·7265

* SUVS
16 EDGE SPORT 35K MILES $27200
P23d16 Ford Dealership 734+928-2108

15 EQUINOX AWDLS 9DKMILES
$11500 P23372 Ford Deol 734·928-2108

15 EQUINOX AWD LT 80KMILES
$13600 P23427 Ford Deol 734·928-2108

15 EQUINOX LS B/K MILES $11500
P23•42 North Bros. 734·928-2108

16 ESCAPE SE 4WD 67K MILES
$13800 P23405 Ford Dea I 734-928·2108

Southfield· Garage Sale of the Decade
Downsizing to Move. 24447 Edgemont
Thurs WB to Sat 8/10100·lp. Hundreds
Of items. Don't Miss This One! All
items in excellent to good condition.

Adont Me -

WANTED: Used Fishing Tackle.
Deer Hunter & Successful Moster

Angler Patches 73+890-1047

Real Estate -

Pets
starting fresh... V

I. I .:B.).}>E1-1 Homefor Sale -find a new friend

1 year ago al Lincoln & Glen Hurst.
may hove found cot.248-642-4553

FINDING WORK - ...1,-I

SHOULDN'T BE WORK. 1.....---

the job network Joomfeld Hills Schools Flawles
Get started by visiting

baths. remodeled master gas fireplaces
Wing Lake colonial w/5 beds, 2Fj2H

jobs.usatoday.com hardwoodntle, fully finished ba,ement
$679.000 Kevin Devine 734-904-6560,

734·769·3800. Reinhart Realtors

Real Estate 

great place to live... v

LIVONIA New High End 3BR. best

WHITING 921*1£896

St•19861€L

86£1·25*59

1.Et,999£6€

699£ELEeD

£68692919

17 JOURNEY GTAWD 22KMILES
$19000 P23d53 North Bros. 734-928-2108

17 JOURNEY GTAWD 23KMILES
S9000 P23455 North Bros. 734·928·2108

Find
In State appl..3cor gar, palio 2¥r lease no

pets or smokers $130dmo. 248-519-4751

Transportation .-,--

f-Qfheels<
best deal for you... 

16 FOCUS SE 27K MILES S12500

P 23456 North Bros. 734428·2108

16 FOCUS SE 28K MILES $12500
p23444 North Bros. 73• 928·2108

Cars

what you

want in

CLASSIFIED!

Find everything from local,
knowledgeable professionals

to unbelievable deals

in the classified section.
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MICHIGAN AD NETWORK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER

Cl]LA DRIVERS WANIED, 3 •01©6

MMNIMUM BeERIENCE e{Cal,ENT

DAY BENESFS SIGN ON BONUS. 40lk

DED]CAD ROLE ROMEO AND WAYNE

DISPAa, SAU RON 586-752·4529 EXJ

'02,9/Afl('Hi

MEDICAL CARE

-?xyGEN ,\9],Me At!>1127& Akl Mo·,,

:o rerm No der,enes. Ihe Ab-New }nogen

One G4 is *y 2.8 pounds! EU approved'

=FE,No M 866-376·8473 *1!CH)

MISCELLANEOUS

mil.,
MICHIGAN AD NETWORK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER

COL·A DRIVERS WANED. 3 1048€

W/ly/MUM EeR/SVCE, BaL,ENT

PAY. BENERIS SIGN ON BONUS. 40!k.

DEDICATED ROUE ROME) AND WAYNE

DISPATCH, GAIL RON 586·752-4529 EXT

1028 fMICH)

1 MEDICAL CARE

3&&· A.fbnE Apg k· N?DAS

50,80 No geliveties. me All·New hogan

One 64 b orly 2 8 pound&1 FAA approveel

FREE *0 ki! 806·376 8473 IM[CH)

MISCELLANEOUS

. , 4

. 0

.. , .Vi

More ways to
reach us.

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

SiWE ON OUR NET PRESCREON,

3*frd/·Mal#lijnk Are Math Gimmolee'

Apsc*ons Requi:ed. CFA Cert#led
aver 1500 medcations avalit* CALL

IodayforAFreePnceQ,10% 1-855+97'2

'693 Cali Nowl #11(H

STEEL BUILDINGS

··POWEER POLE BilILD]NGS }·me

Fs#mgms·6'censed and jaged·36

Busses·45 Yer Whrmnly Gah,abme

Greel·19 Coals·Since 197541 in

!,01*an-Call Today 1-800-292-0679

A/Oh

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

M /W;ED .'RECW R '2 We Ay GASh

472 8500 011 Conven*nt Cenied

ROMSSiGna}S 012) 2919180

Re#,caranFnflen; com4«!s (MIUM)

911€ 07& 408·6 NEXT €45.5(.Wf'WON'6

Wodd Hea® Unk Pnce Match GuammeN

Resciptions Requwed. CIPA Certled

68< 7500 meacagons aval'02% CALL

Today For A. Fee Pee Gwote 1.855 972-
1693 Ca# No,0 ?ME'H,j

1 STEEL BUILDINGS 1

HONEER feE BUILDINGS Ftee

Blungles·kensed and ins, ifed·af

Tursres·45 *a; I'lanagy Gnhelime
Sfee-!9 (Wom Since 1976#1 m

Mic!igan-Call Today 1·800·292-0679

5.4&4

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE 1

WANTED FREON 212 We 1By CA*H

A12 8500 Rtl Comenrent, Cetites

FrolatonaM (313 297·9169

Re#,9erant.P,ndem commos AVEHI

e e 0
Virtual Hold

Leaveyour information and a
description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

Email Live Chat

This option gives you the Converse directly online
opportunity to leave more with a representative.
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

nline help portal to access FAQs,
ire.subscription services, member benefits and mi

help.hometownlife.com

The way to...

SELL IT BUY IT FIND IT

cars instruments

garage sales jewelery

tickets furniture

antiques auctions

motorcycles collectibles

computers jobs

boats appliances

sports yard sales

equipment tablets

pets cameras

UNDIN

4

-'llal

'1,1,01-1 wwim P '•·· ··Paillg R12)EL ,ae ow,h

f

4»93

Place your classified ad today.
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THE BOLD LOOK

OF KOHLER
Choosing between a new walk-in bath or

shower for your home depends greatly on
your needs and accessibillty. While both

ofler the safety benet of a Eow step-in

b easy entry, the comfort and aesthetic

ad,·antages vary.

The KOHLER® Walk-In Bath allows you
to bathe m a comortably seated pOs,t]or,
while enjoying the Iherapeutic benefits of

hydrotherapy whirtpool jets. It also allows
you lo recline as you bathe However, Ihose

who feelcomfortable standing fora tonge
period of time may fjnd that Ihe KOHLERr
Lu.Sione- Shower. which pro,Des a more

traditional shower experience, better me0*

Iheir needs.

Conta¢Z your Kohler specialist at New Bath
Today to discuss your bathing needs and
0Ptions. and to help make a decision today.

AMERICAN MADE

Customizable Access{,„!s Bath Options Ul,ra Low Step ift He,ght lifetimp F ilist,

KOHLER LuxStone
I Start your day with a shower you tove.

Shower Systems A f/-7. ·:h··Di•·f yoG'Illo·p·.,la·.]itt!r 4'I52•4|d(11 IWO

• Durable Mite,kli for Long-Lastlng Beauty . Safily-Focused Desl n Features

• Low-Mainfinanc, Shower Walls • Quick, Profisilonal Instal atton

• Quality You Expict From Kohler •Llf,Um/ Warranty

• Accessories to Pinouffzi Your Shower • Afk,dable Financing

&"1=.Ng'. a

KOHLER Lu*Stone

FREE
INSTALLATION!

·Cannot be combined with

any other offer. Pmvious
sales excluded. Good at initial

pfesemation only. <Ah purchase
of a Complete Walk-in Shower

W Luxstone Walls

mi  NEW BATHTODAY

101,HWI.*,Balh•U*lf¢,d[)0!-

APID=DRF
FOUNDATION lolullIONI

Restoring Your Foundation and Waterproofing...Fast'

Is Your Home

Making You Sick? 'illillillillirililillijill;ililll
3.....WFU/trn/!;ImiliTG-

Rapid Dri Foundation Solutions
stops the damage to ensure you
your family, and your home stay --=5!11ZI,mm,-

in tip-top shape.

 Foundation & Structural Repai Basement Waterproofing
Solutions

0 Crawl Space Encapsulation  Easy Financing

 UP TO Payments as low as :1--$109901 99, Basement Waterproofing or ;  ,
; Crawlspace Encapsulation 4 9 per ,
1 System

 ,  month 
1 1

1.-a nmiOAigid#mdi$*m, 2019 1 1 lj,niled:**908LU#,B,».mint/ftt,4/k//Culete.. 1

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

248-278-1585
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 Bold. Style..#I 9 -; Bold. Comfirt„,-

SETUP YOUR FREE DESIGN-CONSULTATION TOC

CALL

NOW 313-241-914

.

This isn't one of those 'Akv.'limited time' offers that's

not really limited. We're
only offering this window
discount, this patio door

discount and this special

financing for 31 days!1

There are limited 1/1/'/*i'*ap"&&-- UR.-

appointments available, .1/-.I/"/./-'
and you must book yours ......I,gui7MY'fimmik
before August 31St ...

1,1/igniMT&FF/'FN,yr"FFF:Tfil

LESS THAN a month left to book your FREE Window and Patio Door Diagnosis

Renewal,8901 -
byAnderserl. NAA ,34-224=5100
WINDOW REPLACEMENT _2 49.15,-9 ",11.!21 9

The Better Way to a Better Window

DETAILS OF OFFER: OMer explres 9/14/2019 Yoli must set yollf appointnienl by 8/31/2019 and putchase by 9/14/2019. Not Ild with other

offers or prior purchases Buy one (1) wird,#or patio door, get one (1) window or patio door 40% off, aild 12 months SCO money down. 0 imirmly
palrell Or* interest *n you purchase four (4) or mole windo,5 or palo doors bekeen 7/28/2019 and 9/142019. 40% off windows and
patio doors are less kn or equal to lowest com window or patio door in tile project. Addmonal $100 oil each wirldow or pallo door, no minimum
purchase required. laken after initial discount(s). when you set your appoin#nent by 8/31/2019 and purchase by 9/14/2019. Subject to credt
approval Imeted is billed during the pmmotional peliod, bul al interest is wah,ed if me purchase amount Is paid before the e®Irab of the
p[Dmotioral penod Financing for GreenS19,® consumer lear] programs is provided by tedelally insured ledmal and state chartered financial
inslit*ns wit,out regard to age, race, color, mligion, natknal ofigin, gender or farn)lial satus. Sa#Igs comparisoli based on purchasa ot asgigle
unit at list price Available only at padicipating k,cajons. See your local Renewal by Andemen locallon for dataik License number aveble upon
request Some Renetal by Andersen kators afe indepelldently onned and operaled ·Releral byAndersen- and all clher mafts whefe darled
afe tmdemarks of Andersen Corpor®on ©2019 Andersen Corpomtion Alt ®ht; reserved ©2019 Lead SU[ge LLC All rights Teserved
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NEVER have a clogged gutter again, GUARANTEED

1.. 1.Im./.S

BERE* - --
--

.
@ Lifetime No-Clog Warranty
G lifetime Paint Finish Warranty

G Heavy Duty Construction
9 20% Thicker Than Conventional

O Never Fall Off or Loosen

I ENGLERT.---9

Leatuuard*
(HOUSEKEEPING)
/ ·GOOD· 1

Vt'+ 1[Ae. * ... 41
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PLUS

$100 OF
EVERY WINDOW AND PATIO DOOI

% for 1
Down Monthly Interest yearl

Payments

BONUS:
$100 Fuel Card

with purchase of 4
Itafiual,1

Sirste,U

#(*412*h mele.aama
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